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Fjohnson 
11:53 PM on 14/07/2016 

This man lives in my parents village and has made lots of people upset. he is power crazy and does 

not speak for me or many other Pocklington people. Why can we not comment to reply to his posts on 

the Internet? My friend has had comments deleted and he has threatened facebook pages with legal 

action if anyone says anything against him. 

(2) (2) 

  
Rate: 

LocalTruthsayer 
11:21 PM on 14/07/2016 

Looks to me as if Mr Strangeway has the measure of these bufoons. Same as in Beverley where 

they're all being found out for their vested interests and dodgy dealings, their nasty personal views 

and controlling of the town..More power to your elbow sir! 

(2) (3) 
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Deep Waters 
11:07 PM on 14/07/2016 

Judging by preceding comments, Cllr Strangeway's highly amusing photoons appear to have touched 

some very raw nerves. My guess is that they are not only amusing - they will also prove prophetic. 

We live in changing times. The 'ruling' Tory career local politicos will not relish having their gravy 

train derailed. Cllr Strangeway is merely offering the 'old guard' the opportunity to jump - before they 

are pushed. Viva Strangeway! 

(3) (3) 
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maes 
8:25 PM on 14/07/2016 

Why this Newspaper is supporting this man in his continued harassment of individuals and abusive 

actions. Maybe they need to investigate his background , he has had several police visits in the past - 

not all relating to Councillors. 

(3) (5) 
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Whodoyoubelieve 
7:33 PM on 14/07/2016 
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I cannot understand why the Pocklington Post and other group newspapers give this councillor so 

much column space. He seems hell bent on discrediting everyone and anyone else involved in local 

politics with immature and disrespectful tactics but cries bully the second anyone stands up to him 

and threatens all and sundry with legal action. Just because other councillors don't feel the need to 

document every little thing they do on their social media outlets, doesn't mean they are doing nothing. 

It is laughable that he feels the need to generate praise for getting the grass cut! He has a history of 

joining other councils and political groups then leaving after reeking devastation in a short space of 

time and because things don't go his way. It's like being back in the school playground. 

Unbelievable!! 

1 reply 
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LocalTruthsayer 
11:23 PM on 14/07/2016 

'Whodoyoubelieve'? Well, I believe Mr Strangeway, not someone hiding behind their keyboard and 

probably one of the councillors to boot. 

(3) (4) 
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Black Bess 
3:09 PM on 14/07/2016 

First Denmark, then Paris, now Pocklington? Wait till they drag you out of your house in the early 

hours for reading 1984! Sad times. :-( 
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